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5PRINCE OF WALES MEN’SCLAIMS FOR OVER 

A MILLION DOLLARS
LOVE’S TRAGEDY.»

INTERVIEWED. 1T
i

A Talk Some Days Ago With His Royal 
Highness.

s spare for her"the whole month. It was this 
that had first taught her what she had lost, 
and that had afterward nerved her to play 
her part—for a week’s experience had 
taught her that it was only a part—of care
less indifference and entire absorption in her 
art.

I.
BÏ. ULSTERS.The girl was looking out of the window, 

humming softly, with a fine air of indiffer
ence.

■

Winter; (Special Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

London, Jan. 11—The following is the 
subdtance of an interview with, -the Prince 
of Wales which is to uppear shortly in a 
London magazine. There is every reason 
to -beHieve it is perfectly genuine aJid it rs 
understood to be the first interview in 
which bis royal highness has been directly 
quoted.

A correspondent who has been privil
eged to meet the Prince of Wales on 
mere than one occasion had an interview 
with England’s future king at Marl
borough House, his royal highness’s Lon
don raadenee, seme days ago. The prince 
talked with great frankness concerning 
himself and his views on various subjects.

The man was leaning his back 
against the mantelpiece, gloomily observing 
the points of his boots.

They were good boots, but hardly worth 
the amount of serions observation he was

Made By the Cramps 
Alleged Damages

for
When it seemed too hard for her, she re

minded herself sternly of her N own words— 
“I am satisfied with my life as it is.”

“They shall never see I am not satisfied,” 
she ea’d, and struggled on.

To-day there was a set, stern look on her 
face, for this was to be the supreme ordeal, 
and at present there was no one to see her. 
But as she leaned her head listlessly against 
the window there came from the hall the 
sound of a familiar whistle, and instantly 
her expression changed. A smiling ex
pectant face greeted Rex as he entered, and 
she scrutinized him with playful anxiety.

“The funeral and wedding marches are 
side by side on the piano,” she began, with 
an affected attempt at seriousness; “but I 

I am going to give my life to my art.’’ was waiting to choose between them till I
“But Georgia”—and the man made an ap- b™*” £°eface tel, you?„ he aaked. 

pealing gesture, for it was difficult to speak she looked at him critically, 
of such things to this girl—“you know what “That the momentous question is to be 
it means to me! I mean you know I could *®kecl n° later than this evening, she re- 

, , ~ „ plied. “Good luck attend voulnever change or forget. F “Wrong. Try again.
“Why not!” she returned quickly. “That -ia it possible it is to be postponed till 

is just what I wanted to speak to you about, to-morrow morning!” And she held out 
You see ’-and her proud head was raised a h« hand with a playful gesture of sym-
trifle higher—"you .only want a wife who Va..Vvrong again. I see I must tell you.” 
can see that yon get a good dinner every He had seized the hand she had offered 
day and sew the buttons on ' your shirts, and was looking her straight iu the face.
You have known us all for years. Why do J‘What to the 1ueation baviug

" been asked alreauV
you expect me, the unpractical one of the The ]ast m0D,h had wrought many 
family, to snatch at the offer of this post? changes in Georgie. She had, for one thing, 
Yon would have shown more sense in asking learnt to keep her face under control, and 
Madge or Lilian, and I dare say any one of
them might have had you.” “My dear brother-to-be,” she said, re*

For a moment there was a dangerous gaining possession of her hand, “I consider 
gleam in his eyes, but it changed to a tender I have been grossly ill treated in having this
look of amusement as the girl flung herself ,f®aI.iTfTdeîightfuTïittïe book* aided -The 
viciously into a chair, with the air of a sul- Right Word in the Right Place’—a help to 
ky child, those people born devoid of tact. I was

“I suppose it would have been more sen- going to purchase it, in the assurance that I 
•vs » v , i t j ,4. i -n ! should find a paragraph entitled, ‘What to«ublc,” he agreed, “only I don t love either ( say to a futurlti brother-in-law,’ or words to

Madge or Lilian. If yon will only have that effect, aud now you pounce upon me 
. me,” he continued, a twinkle in his eye and like this and crush me. I leal unfit for con

versation. You had better go.” And she 
turned majestically away.

“I will. Only you must first allow me to 
and dine off a sentimental song if you deem make one remark. You did not ask what 
it best. I will also look out for g some pat- , Madge said to me.” He paused impressive-
ent shirt fasteners, which will save you the ^ t^card aud he was growiug
trouble.of sewing on buttons. desperate. He took advantage of Georgie’s

Georgie looked up quickly. back being still turned toward him, and,
“You needn’t try to be funny, Rex!” she creeping softly behind her, took one glance

at her face before she knew he had moved. 
It was enough.
“Georgie,” he cried, “hasn't the play 

woman if I married; and I won’t ! I am r gone far enough? 1 am tired or acting, and 
going to devote my life to music, end if I 1 want you, Georgio-I can’t tell you how 

•a a . i t much I waut you: There was passionatewere to sacrifice that and marry you I eQtreaty in hig voice.
should stop loving you in a fortnight and “What did you mean,” she asked slowly, 
hate you in s month. There; that’s all !” “by saying you were ‘tired of acting’! I 

Rex looked up quickly. **°'“, understand.
„_T , ’ / . . . . “Nu; I know, he answered guiltily.
“\ou would stop loving me in a fort- .<IVe got to tell you. Madge and I have 

nightl’Mie asked. “Then I may infer you beeirplaying at being lovers during the last 
have begun already'” month. I have even asked her to marry

T- - •-torted sharply; but her face was crimson. me to ,lo it] because nothing else would put 
“By Jove ! that’s the nearest I’ve ever ; you off your guard. I had to know whetner 

got!” thought Rex, “I believe she does you loved me or not,” he ended desper- 
6 - ately.

giving them. To any person of moderate 
understanding the situation wa's obvious. 
To the two actors in it it was becoming em
barrassing.^ The man moved first.

“You are sure your mind is made up, 
Georgie!”

The girl stopped humming abruptly," and 
turned round.

“What is the good of beginning Again?” 
she said, with an impatient movement. 
‘You know one cannot serve two masters.

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Reefer?OCCUPIED CONGRESS

Yesterday—The Basis of Claim is 
Government Delay in Furnishing 
Material for Battleships— The 
Congressmen Saw the Bill Before 
—The Senate.

. \lI Good quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers,
ages 6 to 16 years, $3-5° t0 $5.°°> according to si

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, i.
ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to $6.50, according to si..i

Our best quality Boys' Blue Nap Reefers,ri
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7-75. according tr

Roys' Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75,. according to size.
•in There is no garment that a boy looks so well in 

Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.

Ftr rm collar, tweed 
lined,a good sery ice- 

J able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - .
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -1.7
KS9S»eSS9S9S9SSS9SSS9SS89S9SSS9S9S969SS

8 M.R.& A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men.
Sesssessssssssassssesssssssesssessssa

If any one ever deserved tthe appella- 
m of “a busy man,” itlhe prince does 

and tiiere are few city merchants or busi
nessmen who wotrk harder than he does 
and even the London public has no idea 
of -the quantity of work he gets through 
in the course of a day. It is only by fol
lowing a most methodical arrangement 
tirait he is able to do so mudh as be does 
in the time. As a master of fact, all his 
engagements are made weeks and some
times monltllixS ahead and every hour, al
most eveay minute, is mapped out for him.

When the corespondent was ushered 
in/to h e study at Marlborough House the 
prince was seated at on. old-fashioned 
pedestal writing desk, the fac simile of 
the one used by his -father, the late Prince 
Consort, wfhich was piled high with 
papers and documents of all descriptions, 
lie wore a black morning coat and vest, 
dark grey trousers, square-fronted collar, 
wr.fli a white spotted black bow tie and 
patent leather shoes and in his fingers he 
held the inevitable cigar.

His greeting was kindness in the ex
treme. It was merely like an elderly busi
nessman smiling kindly welcome to some 
young and daring intruder.

‘‘Well, what do you want we to Bay?” 
was his royal highfless’s query as soon as 
the preliminary greetings were over.

The correspondent launched forth his 
questions, beginning with inquiring about 
the numerous public dinners which the 
prince attended and alluding to the pub
lished statement that the prince held the 
record for obtaining the (largest sum of 
money ever collected ah onie banquet.

“Yes, that’s quite*.correct. I certainly 
hold the record in -that respect,” said the 
prince. “And presiding ait dinners, etc., 
for the benefit olf charities, especially 
Masonic ones, is almost a pleasure to me; 
the only part which I do not like about 
the proceedings is if the dinner drags 
itself out to a considerable length. That 
I do r.ot like and when dining in private 
at -home the meal seldom lasts more than 
an hour.”

“I have read many times in reports cf 
dinner's, «te., at which your royal hign- 
Ti6“B hats been present,” eaid the corre
spondent, “that you were continually 
smiling during the proceedings and seemed 
to be enjoying yourself very much.”

“Yes,” replied the prince, a shade of 
weariness creeping ihrbo his eyes, “that is 
where 1 act. If only you knew how ter
ribly bored I am by ithe inordinate length 
of some of Itlhe dinners and the speeches 
and how I am all the time longing to get 
away, you would be railly sorry for me. 
But there—d must not say too much on 
tlhait subject.”

“WXith regard to bort-e racing and bet
ting, your royal bigness?”

“I think racing is tlh'e finest sport in 
the world and I only regret that it should 
be harmed by the amount of betting 
which goes on. Personally I am strongly 
adverse to the practice and I always use 
whait influence I possess to discounten
ance it amongst my personal friends, 
especially when it its made a regular prac
tice of and the ' stakes are large.”

“There are many people wtho think that 
your royal highness lias a very easy life 
of it and that the hardest duties which 
you have to perforin are attending state 
functions, etc.*’

“Now,
you,” tard (the prince. “Do you know that 
I myself see every letter which is address
ed to me and in the majority of instances 
dictate the reply. When the mail arrives 
in the morning it is opened by ray secre
tary's staff and sorted into three groups— 
letters from personal friends and relatives, 
those bearing on state affairs, and, third
ly, begging letters and petitions, etc.— 
and I make it my business to make my
self aware of the contents of each. Tills 
of itself iis no light task, when you take 
into considération the fact that eacli 
morning's mail consists of some hundreds 
of letters. So that those who say mine 
is an idle life malign me.” _

Asked Iris opinion on the South African 
matter, bis royal highness smilingly shook 
his (head and refused to be drawn out, but 
he said that he should always remember 
with the deepest affection and regard the 
heroic conduct of the troops in the cam
paign.

“One more question,” said the corre
spondent. “What is your royal highness's 
favorite recreation ?”

“Shooting,” lie replied unhesitatingly. 
“There dis nothing 1 like better than a 
good day's shoot. It seems the only thing 
which takes me out of myseilf and makes 
me forget the ou res and responsibilities of 
my position.”

There was one more remark that the 
prince made which will be of interest, as 
it bears on the America's cup, for, al
though his royal highness has not taken so 
much interest in yacht racing since he 
«did the Brittmriita, he oj>eiily Confesses 
that “There are few tfirings which 1 
would ilike 1 letter til nan -to see the Ameri
ca's cup come home again.”

Washington, Jan. 18—The house spent 
the entire day on the bill to refer to the 
court of claims the claims of the William 
Cramp & Son Shipbuilding Company, of 
Philadelphia, for alleged damages due to 
the delay of the government in furnishing 
armor plate and material for tihe battle- 
iriiips Ma.'HQchusctts and Indiana and the 

New York and Cdlumbia. The 
claims aggregate $1,367,244. The bill has 
been conspicuous at every session of con
gress for several years. It met with the 
strenuous and determined opposition of a 
portion, df the minority. A filibuster was 
linailly begun, but its advocates at length 
succeeded in having the previous question 
ordered 'iipon tihe bill. The ordering of 
thé previous question gives the bill a tacti
cal advantage in a parliamentary way, 
iwhich practically insuies a vote upon it 
whenever it is called up.

Just before 6 o’clock this evening the 
•senate finally disposed of the army re
organization bill, 
originated in the senate, the final ques
tion was not upon its passage but upon 
agreeing to the senate amendments. They 
were agreed to by a volte of 43 to 23. 
xWluile party lines were drawn on tihe 
measure, four Democrats voted for it, 
Senators Lindsay, of Kentucky; McLau- 
rin, of South Carolina; Morgan, of Ala
bama, and Sullivan, of Mississippi. Senator 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, who was detained 
at bis home by illness, was paired against 
the bill with Senator Spooner, of Wiscon
sin. The bill has occupied practically tihe 
entire attention of tihe senate since the 
3rd of January, when-it was made the un
finished business.

With the exception of the elimination 
of the canteen clause, it is not widely dif
ferent from that reported to the senate.

Every effort to prevent the increased 
strength of the army was defeated by 
decisive majority.

As the bill originated in the senate, it 
now will go directly to the conference 
committee appointed by the two branches 
o^ congress.
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UNDERMENTIONED non-residentTHE
Ratepayers in tihe Pairidh ot Stmonds, In 
the City and County at Saint John, are 

I tiereihy notified to pay their respective rates, 
as set opposite their names, together with 
the cost of advertising (94 cents each), with
in two months from this date, to the sub
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
their real estate will be sold, or other legal 
proceedings will be taken to recover the

Strength and Weakness of the Trust. TOWN IDE MONEYHowever men’s interest, prejudice or 
convictions may cause them to differ upon 
these subjedtis, there are three conclusions 
to be drawn from ^this array of expert 
opinion, in which all fair-minded men will 
probably be in agreement. They are 
tlhese:

The measure having

Truro’s Receipts for 1900 
Exceeded Expenses.

abject humility in his voice, “I will do my 
beet to overcome my disgraceful appetite

same:
Ambrose, Benjamin, Est.. .. 
Armstrong, William, Eat.. ..
Armstrong, William H..........

; Brennan, Peter, Eat................
; Bedell, George.......................
: Bishop, Jeremiah .. .. .. ..
I Brayden, William, Est .. ..
| Bourke, John.......................
! Uarson, Thomas B................

Carson, Oapt Robert.. .. 
Capels, Thomas, Est.. .. ..
Carney, John, Est...................
Charlton, James....................
Clark. William ......................
Corr, William........................
CrookStiank, Thomas Otty .. 
Dair, James, Est...................

(1) In the operation of all natural 
^monopolies, including railways, tramways, 
water works, gas works, and public utili
ties generally, the system of consolidated 
ownership and centralized control will 
gradually supersede all others—obviously 
because it admits of the most perfect or
ganization, the kiglhetst economy in opera
tion, and the best public service at the 
least price consistent with a fair return 
ujK>n the capital invested.

(2) But in strict manufacturing industry,
competition is still the order of the day, 
as it must continue to be; and that firm, 
big or little, which can manufacture cheap
est, sell lowest, and conduct its business 
with most skill and enterprise, is certain 
Hx> survive. This means also and especial
ly that it is the part of wisdom and fore
sight for such a firm to strengthen its 
position by acquiring a controlling interest 
in closely allied firras—as Lord Arm- North River, this week one of a quartette Hall, Stephen, Eat..........

Hazen, Mrs. Charles D..
Hennigar, Henry, Est..........
Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.. . 
Kelly, John, Est.................

BOUNTY ON SKUNKS

said severely. “You know quite well I 
should have to become a domesticated Was Taken Advantage of Too Gener

ously and It Has Been Withdrawn 
—Copper Mines Starting Up, and 
a Pulp Mill Is Talked Of—Death i"; 
of an Octogenarian.

4

a
Dowd, Jolm, Est.. .. .. ..

• Drury, Charles, Bet............
Dully, Patrick.................. ...
Dewelly, James, Bat...........
Ennis, James......................
Finley, Robert, Est...............
Floyd, George......................Truro, Jan. 19—There died at his home,

NAVIGATION FACILITIES.
! strong’s firm has done in equipping itself 0f old

to produce in its own yards a completed four tcore yelrs aa,i ten mark. The de-

ISS&'t.ti'iSraS.XSK —• W-. ™ » !*"■ .....
of the best ore and coak. Every such age and died on tihe tarm. on wtl eli he- Keunedy, umnc,-Be.. 
move is a wise one wiien made to strength- tirsi saw the light of day. During his ike 
en one’s position, in recognition of the j)e lvever been away from this fann 
fact that “the survival of the fittest” is one time. He was
the obvious law of tihe manufacturing. 1U1 J . . ,
wor!<j always Me and hearty until about two

(3) Finally, tihe interests of investors, years ago when he began to be troubled 
and the kindred interests of industrial rheumatism whidli finally caused his
managers who require capital, plainly de- deaM] v to tiie time of Ms illness lie 
mand that tliese pat industrial corpora- ^ c]hore8 arouII(i the farm. The
tions especially those halting thear Æares ee remainî df the (baad were bom at 
on the stock exeliangcs, shall be speedily River ,wjthin B fmv months of
required to give their stockholder and olQleI. antl are «till living on their
the investing public the benefit of that jn ^ .heaRh. They are Thomas
degree of publio.ty as to their affairs MoŒllum ^uel McJNutlt and William 
wlndh has done so much to give stability ,
and character to tile mvestiment kliares of 3^he ‘expense of the county of Colfliester 
banking, insurance, and raolwhy companies. ^ lg01 ^ about $22,500. This
—Tlie Engineering Magazine, Works Man- dws nQ|t j^iude the town incorporation, 
agement Number, January, LOI. y y} McCuixly, a TYuro boy, who has

been on the dtaff df the Halifax Banking 
Company, Halifax, for some years has 
gone into the brokerage business in Hali
fax. He is an enthusiastic atihelete and 

It seems that Professor Garner is safe for years has bean one of the most able 
in darkest Africa—if anybody can be said men of tihe Wanderers’ football team.

j At tihe meeting df the municipal coun- 
! cil o’f tliis county last year it was decid- 

“Tlie tongue of a woman is her sword— ed to offer a bounty of 50 cents each for 
and she never allow* it to rust,” says the skunks. No -other counity in the. province 
Wcstinount philosopher.—Montreal Her- offers a bounty for -skunks and as a re

sult some 700 i>elbs were brought in here 
and the county paid in style. It is need- 

If you have ever had it you probably less to -say skunks go free tliis year, 
realize that there are worse things than The copper mines at Wentworth which 
losing your grip.—N. Yr. Mail and Ex- have been closed down for a time are

j starting up again. They are being run by 
• a United States Company. It is proposed 

Johann Faber is dead. His name has ereedting a pflu-p. mill at AY en-twortli 
been on people’s lips for years- For some ’shortly.
people will stick pencils in their mouths. Lumbering is being carried 
Toronto Star. I ly in this vicinity this winter. There has

1 mat been sudli a farorable winter for op-

wlio had about reached themen

An Engineer’s Plans for Improvement at 
Sidney.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
Anderson, chief engineer of the marine 
department, has returned from a visit to 
Sydney, C. B., and the Bras IT Or Lake, 
where lie was looking into the question of 
granltdng improved navigation facilities, in 
view cf the immense traffic resulting from 
the ectaiblUiimenit and operation of the 
Whiiitney blast furnaces and steel works.

As a result of Col. Anderson’s visit, he 
will recommend the removal of the steam 
fog alann from Cranberry Head, to Low 
Point, the installment of lights in Sydney 
lhaabor and the establi^liment of a pair of 
range lights in the entrance to Great 
Bras D’Or.

A rearrangement of buoys on the coast 
is aLo probable. Lieut. Col. Anderson 
was struck with the great development 
geiing on at Sj’dney. Building operations 
ito provide for the influx of population are 
in active progress and keen interest has 
been aroused by the announcement of an 
expenditure of 15,000,000 to be made upon 
further industrial works.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Application will be 
made next session for an act to consoli
date and amend an act relating to the 
Trans-Canada Railway Company, to ex
tend the times limited for commencement 
and completion of the undertaking; to 
grant the conqiany the option of begin
ning construction from a point on the 
Quebec and St- John railway or on tlie 
Great Northern Railway and to deflect 
their main line to the south end of James 
Bay, and to build branches from points 

tlie main line to Toronto and "Winni
peg and to deep water near the mouth of 
the Nottoway river; to construct and 
operate ice breaking vessels ; to increase 
the number of provisional and ordinary 
directors, and to authorize the company 
to acquire or amalgamate with other rail
way companies.

e, but must make her cave in be lt was very cruel,” she whispered at

i “Ah, Georgie, don’t!” he entreated. “I 
thought of that, but, honesi ly, would you

,.T, , ,, tit ever have known you loved me if we had“I beg your pardon, Georgie. I believe | gone Qu in the old Jay?-’
you may be right, after all, though it is hard j There was a moment’s silence,
to think of giving you up.” And he sighed | “I should never have known 1 loved you,”
softly but resignedly. “If you are not too 8^e answered softly, 
angry with me, will you tell me which you j 
think it would be beet for me to try and

fore ehe’ll respect me.”
There was a moment’s pause, then he said

last.
: :: :: nr Kennedy, Jaimes..........

Long, James, Eat..........
Edward.. .. .., gently: Moore,

Moore, Robert.......................... .
Mollison, William K.................
Mullin, John, Est........................
Me Andrews, Thomas.................
McDonough, George..................
McDevitit, Daniel, Eat.................
MeEvoy. Daniel, Est..................
McGanny, Francis, Est.............
McHugh, Hugh, Est..................
McIntyre, John, Eat.................
MoKoohan, Patrick, Est.. ..
Neal is, Simon, Bat....................
Neill, Ross W.............................
Nelson, Edward, Est.. .. .. .,
Du 1 tan, Isaac G............................
Patterson, Robert J., Est .. ..
Parenther. David B................ .
Pierce, Harrison, Est.................
Quinn. John.................................
Riatoliffe, Joseph C.....................
Raymond, Thomas, Est............
Reynolds, James.......................
Riggs, William H., Est...........
Puddock, Andrew.....................
Street, William H., Est............
Sullivan, Timothy, Est..........
Taylor, William, Est.. ............
Wark, George, Est..................
Work, Charles............................
Wagnor, Copt. John.................
Walker, Grace, Est................
Wallace, Mrs. I.............. .........
Yeats, John, Eat .....................
York, Capt. Thomas, Est.. ..

...

;;; 1
BACTERIA 
IN YOUR 
BOOTS.

like—Lilian or Madge!”
“Lam ao glad, Rex, you are sensible at 

last; Really, I have thought it out care
fully, and, though Lilian is awfully sweet 
and—and everything, I think Madge is the 
one best suited to you. You see, she cooks 
splendidly, and knows exactly how every
thing ought to be done in a house, and 
would beAperfectly satisfied if you kissed 
her once a month or so, and occasionally 
said the dinner was excellent. She really 
would; she is so easily pleased. While I—. 
Well, you know what I am.”

“Yes, I know what you arc,” he replied 
quietly. “You are very young."

Sho misunderstood him, as he had intend
ed she should, and assented eagerly.

“X’es, I am young—only ID, and you are 
nearly 3). Madge, is nearest you in nge, 
and 1 believe you could make her love you 
if you tried.”

“Shall I try! Ho you want me to!”
“Yea, of course, I want you to. It is for 

your own sake. She would make you a 
better wife than I because I don’t want 
even to be loved. I am satisfied with my 
life as it is.”

..!./•

Scientists have discovered that the cause 
of musty, sour, foul smelling feet is bac
teria, or germs, in the shoes, which breed 
rapidly on account of the favorable con
ditions of heat and moisture of the feet. 
It requires more than simple washing to 
rid you of the odor. You need the anti
septic action of Foot Kim. This valuable 
discovery destroys the bacteria, and makes 
the feet swelet and wholesome, without 
harming them in the least. It also pre- 

the leather. Besides this, it cools,

here is some information for

Among Exchanges. ^£2

. i
to be safe there.—Boston Transcript. r -serves

soothes, and rests hot, aching, tired feet 
Price 25c. a box at all druggists, or by 

mail, Stott & Jury, Bowraanville, Ont.
aid.

Poetry. Dated this 20th day of November. 1900.
JAMES H. BOWES, Collector. 

Address: Golden Grove Mills,
Parish of Simonda, County St. John.

The night wind stirs uneasily.
“Why do you croon?” asked the owl in 

fretful cadence.
“Weil, I have to do something that 

rhymes with moon, of course!” sighs the 
night wind.

There, is poetry in nature.—Detroit Jour-

press.
AGENTS-OUR THREE NEW BOOKS 

—“History of the War in South Africa,” 
“Story of the Great Galveston Disaster,” 
“Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Horrors of the Boxers,arc 
now ready and we are prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of Cana
da to handle one or all of these books. 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those who 
act now. Write at once for particular?;. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden 
street, St. John, N.B,

on
on extensive

nal.
“All right, Georgie. In a month I shall 

have made up my mind, and I will tell you.
Good-by.”

“ Good-by,” she murmured, vaguely Mrs. Muggins—The most approvea fall 
‘ fraid rf what *he had done She tried to ha*a^“^ act
eason out the cause of her depression, but ^ie fa]j styh-s with an apple.—Philadelphia 
t seemed to havefco cause, and with a lag- Record. 

ging~step~*he7made her way|kto^the sunny 
deh- which she shared with her sisters.

Madge was
singing gayly.
as Georgie entered, and an unusual mem- 
ment danced in.her eyes.

“Guess who’s been here ?” exclaimed 
Madge.

“Who!”.
“Rex ! And lie’s’ got a box for ‘The 

Loves of Henrietta’ to-morrow, and he’s 
asked mother and me to go.”

“I’m so glad, ' said Georgie, hut with 
singular want of enthusiasm.

And Madge stole a furtive look at her, 
and the corners of her mouth quivered.

“Why will Mr. Cleveland worry about era'tlioms in itlhe woods tor many years.
when he can have Alt Otter Brook, near Truro, is an apple

N, A Very Ancient Style. the Democratic party 
so much better time with the ducks?”— tree which girts 66 inches around the 
Kansas City Journal. | trunk. Its brandies spread 40 feet.

• The total revenue of tile town of Truro 
Among the promised novelties of the for itlhe year 1900 has been about $19,006, 

new century is another farewell tour by with an expenditure of about $46,000, leav- 
l’atti. She probably needs the money.— rug a small balance to the credit of the 
X, V. Mail and Express. | corporation, on running’expenses.

_____  | A record of Hast lira veiling from Truro
On all questions affecting the C. P. R- to Council Bluff, Iowa, has been made, 

the Hamilton. Spectator squeakes with the Jennie and Willie Simpson, children of 
uncertain sound of an old-fashioned job Rev. J. Simpson, left Truro, January 4,

•and readied their destination exactly 
.buys from the hour they boarded

Pain of Cancer
RELIEVED BY OUR NEW CONSTITU

TIONAL TREATMENT.
Many forms of Cancer are attended with 
great deal of suffering. In fact in some 

the pain is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our new Constitutional Remedy eases the 
pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
is able to get restful and refreshing sleep, 
and the enfeebled system is built up and 
strengthened, 
and destroys the cancer poison in the sys
tem, so that the disease is completely and 
permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.» for full 
particulars-

|
EDISON IN CONTEMPT■

Ne Plus Ultra.f • sitting there alone, sewing and 
Sne looked ‘up with a smile

a Of New York Supreme Court—Arrest or 
Surrender Stock.

cases
Bacon—Gracious! How the years do roll 

around !
Egbert—Yea; they roll around nearly as 

fast as collar buttons, don't they?—Yonkers 
Statesman.

no
press—Toronto Telegram.

I 'till
It amounts to tlns-that if Germany in- tihe train here. Transfer was made at 

creases her- tariff on American wheat the Montreal] raid a distance ot oier 2,100 
German bread eaters will pay the freight, unies covered.
—X. Y. Mail and Kxpress.

New York, Jan. 19—Thomas A. Ednson, 
jr., who has been adjudged in contempt 
by Judge Freedmlan of tihe Supreme Uourt 
for failing to obey an order which direct
ed him to surrender $400,000 of slock of 
■the Steel and Iron 'Process- Company, has 
had au order entered against him requir
ing his imprisonment unless he does so. 
In addition he will have to pay $138 costs 
of the preceding.

William MdMalion sued Edison and 
William Hiolzer to recover the stock, al
leging 'that it was promised him for ser
vices which lie rendered to tihe company 
in floating its stock.

The company wias 'incorporated with a 
capital of $1,000,000 and a judgment ivas 
taken by default irilrich required the stock 
to be delivered to McMa'lton. Edison de
nied fib-alt McMahon was the party through 
whose instrumentality tihe company was 
organized and iltis stock flouted, but in ad
dition declared that the stock was in 
charge of ilolzer, who is in Europe. He 
declared t liait he had none of the stock 
and therefore was unable to comply writ 
tihe conditions of the judgment. On t' 
ground he urged that he could not be 
judged in catvti-napt.

Î ' '

It moreover neutralizes

BAD COMPLEXIONS ALL DISEASES TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
In the crusade against vice let each citi

zen consider himself a vigilance committee 
of one. There should be no limit in mem- AH Dniggrsts re und the money if it in,Is

to cure. 2oc. E. W. Grove .s signature 
is on each l>ox. *

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.AND

WEAKNESSES OF MENFELIKS BAIR beiship—N. Y. Mail aud Express.
Worn whatever causes arising, quickly and per

manently cured at the old reliable- of Millcrton, N. B.»PREVENTED BÏ %The Postmaster 
writes. May 0, ’99: “A year ago I sprained 
mv ankle very badly and it has been very 
troublesome since. Ï recently liegan using 
Bentley’s Liniment and find it has he.ped 
me more than anything 1 bad tried. I can 
recommend, it most highly.” G. R. ^ an- 
dertteek.

The German army is going from blue fin- : 
to grayish brown. Some critics object, but 
it seems better to get grayish brown than 
to get done brown-—Boston Transcript. j

Can't Queen Wilhelmina devise some

II. PEâBODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE6 Late Freaks of Reformers.A month had passed. Once more Georgie 
stood at the same window, softly humming 
She was waiting for Rex. and her face was 

was the same face still, but

I
NO. 4 JBUIjFINCII ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1861, late 
Surgeon 6th P.eg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and tiurgeon from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physicians cure where others fall. 
Know Thyself ITlaouol free, Go. post» 
age. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

Consultation in 
Buadaya. 10 to L

A New J(rsey clergyman is inveighing 
against kissing under the mistletoe, and a 
minister at the Newbcrn, N. C. conference, 

way to let her loyal subjects, of whom denounced “courting on the Lord’s day.” 
there are many here, know just how mat- jt wjH he a fine old world to get away from 
ters stand regarding the wedding, and when the reformers are through with it.;— 
oblige.—Boston Transcript.

very pale. It 
there was a difference—the difference which 
marks every girl’s face when she becomes a 
woman. v

She had learned her lesson and borne her 
punishment in silence.

To-day she had nerved herself for 
preme effort, that ehe might do no wrong to 
the sister who had stepped into the place 
she had voluntarily'resigned.

She had thought 'ova not worth the sacri
fice of art, and if art, without love, bad 
turned to dust and ashes in her hand, who 
was to hifme but herself ?

She was waiting fqr Bex - Ilex who had 
lien *uch‘a helpleea. victim to Madge that 

bad had scarcely a look or a word to

4 Madame, are you a woman suffragist?
No, sir; I haven’t time to be.
Haven’t time ? Well, if you had the 

privilege of voting, whom would you sup
port?

The same man I have supported for tne 
last ten years—my hut band—Modes and 
Fabrics.

New' York World.
The most effective elrin purifying aud 
beautifying eoap as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. It» 

at tho cause of bad complexions, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and ba^y 
blemishes, viz., the clogged, irritated, 
inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Pores.
,I»-À«7îSE
«VMM; R- Towns u Vo., Sydney. Pottku DlttiU A»o 
Vieil. Cobp., Bob fioetou, U. 8. A.

De Wet, the Boer commander, has taken 
to flogging emmissaries who come to bint second band, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 !15 H. P. 
with peace proposals- It is evident that titationaries, 1 9 II. P- Steel Boiler (ur>- 
I)e Wet will never give up until he is right), 1 Engine Lathe 1» in. by u ft., 1 set 
beaten down.-X. V. Mail and Express. = 'J™

Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph (Thompson 
heart of Marline Works, 48-KS Smythe St., St.. John, 

N. U. Telephone 90S. *

FOR (SALE—1 Marine Engine, IS IT. P.,
psnwn or by letter, 9 to • ;
Expert Treatment.

Johnny—Pa, what is the “servant girl 
problem?”

Mr. Grinkam—Finding how muehmoney 
is due her at the end of tire sjjcüpd day —

Felluw-help makes . glad 
earth.-riCharles Kingsley.To cure headache in ten minute* use 

KuruXort Headache Powders. f
J udge. • il
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